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T7 GLOBAL ENHANCING BOARD STRUCTURE
THROUGH APPOINTMENT OF NEW INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR

Datuk Seri Rahim Bin Ismail started his career in January 1982 with Malayan Banking Berhad

where he subsequently joined Petroliam Nasional Berhad (“PETRONAS”) in August that very

same year. Throughout his 27 years with PETRONAS, he held multiple managerial and

leadership roles with the involvement in corporate, upstream and downstream sectors,

budgeting, planning, supply chain management, entrepreneur management and

development, education, human resource, downstream commercial as well as sales and

marketing. He also played an instrumental role in representing the industry to chart strategies

and policies through various Government initiatives under the Economic Planning Unit, Prime

Minister Department and Ministry of Finance.



Commenting on the appointment, T7 Global Group Chairman Datuk Seri Dr. Nik Norzrul Thani

Bin N. Hassan Thani said, “We would like to welcome Datuk Seri Rahim Bin Ismail on board

with us as we believe that he is a great addition to our team. Given his vast experience and

knowledge in the Oil and Gas industry, we are confident that he will be able to enrich our

board’s composition providing us with an experienced oversight over our business strategies

as well as future endeavours.”

About T7 Global Berhad

T7 Global Berhad (“T7 Global”) was incorporated on 11 August 2004 and listed on the Main

Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. T7 Global is a leading solutions provider primarily

in the energy industry with strong presence over Asia serving diverse range of customers that

include multi-national oil and gas companies, power and general industries throughout the

world. Over the years, T7 Global has grown organically as well as through smart partnerships

and strategic acquisitions with local and internationally renowned companies. More recently,

T7 Global diversified its business into the Aerospace and Infrastructure Construction Industry.

For more information, please log on to http://www.t7global.com.my.
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